
 

Zomboree 2023 
Pipsico Scout Reservation 

 

All Pipsico facilities and 
programs are nationally 
accredited by the BSA 

The Tidewater Council, Boy Scouts of America would like to invite 
you to the Zomboree at Pipsico Scout Reservation (PSR). 

December 1st – 3rd, 2023 

 

CONTAMINATION BREACH!!!! 

The Unsanctioned human experiments have created Zombies. 
They have escaped from a secret Laboratory and now have 
infiltrated into the Pipsico area. We need you to find the keys to 
the now thought to be abandoned labs' safe in order to unlock and 
recover the formula for the antidote. We need your bravery, 
determination and scout skills to save Pipsico. You are our only 
hope!  

There will be a cracker-barrel Friday and Saturday evening. No 
other food is provided. Participants should plan and bring their 
own meals. 

Event patches will be provided. The Zomboree is structured as a 
competition, “camporee” style event that will test your teamwork 
and scouting skills in order to survive a Zombie outbreak. Teams 
may compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place, or simply participate for 
fun. 

This event is open to Scouts BSA, Venturers, Sea Scouts, and 
Explorers and is entirely co-ed. Teams will be assigned Friday night. 
Teams may be composed of Scouts from the same unit or entirely 
different units. Participants may be considered youth, through age 
20; however, registrants aged 18-20 may register as adults if they 
are supporting youth in a capacity of a "BSA Adult Member." 
Attendance is limited to the first 340-particpants."  

Program Rates 
Regular Rate When paid in full by 11/19/23 

$29/Youth    &    $18/Adult 

Late Fee 

Add $10 per person paying 11/20/23 & after 
 

Registration Information 

 
Register/ Pay online at scoutingevent.com/596 

You CAN register AND pay online using funds from your 
unit’s Scout Store account. The transaction and 
reservation are not complete until check-out is done with 
payment posted be sure to complete the registration 
process in Black Pug by selecting the names of all 
participants, both youth and adult attending the event 
(this allows for a much faster check-in). 

 
 
 
 

Please see the leader guide for additional information 
(including refund policy). Leader guides and supplemental 

resources are located at www.pipsicobsa.com 
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Corporate Offices/ Scout Shop Store: 
 

 Tidewater Council, BSA 
 1032 Heatherwood Drive 
 Virginia Beach, VA 23455 
 Phone: (757) 497-2688 

Registration Opens 6/24/23 
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